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FALSE TEETH 
That Loosen 
Need Not Embarrass 

MlUy wearers of false teeth huve 
suffered red embarrassment because 
their plate dropped, slipped or wob
bled at Just the wrong tune. Do not 
IIT* in fear of this happening to you. 
Juet wrinkle a little FASTBBTH. the 
aUSallne (non-acid) jayauta. on your 
plates. Hold false teeth more nrmly. 
so they feel more comfortable. Does 
lot lour. Checks "plate,odor" (Ben-
•ure breath). Get PASTEETH at Any 
rug counter. 

"It's Seafood Tim*' 
AT LORENZO'S 

YOU'LL ENJOY 
OUR SEAFOOD 

SPECIALTIES 
LOfSTE* . . . •roiled 
Ubjter,'"' LsbtHr Ti ih/ 
Ubit i r Newburg, Lob-
itcr Thermidor, Lobiler 
Fradijrolo 
S H i t I MP . . . Fried 
Shrimp, Shrimp Cock
tail 

C L A M S . . . F r i e d 
Cbrti, Cbmi Caiiito, 
Clam »» Hjll Shell 

TRY OUR FAMOUS 
MANHATTANS ft MARTINIS 

-BOOK BEVIEWS-

Boak-Lining The Home 
By SISTER MARGARET TERESA. 

CATERING TO' 

BANQUETS 
25 to 300 persons 

For Rottrvotions call -. 
HUGH SMITH ^ 

RESTAURANT 
|33Che*mut Street g f e j j 

'. BAktf 4960 
OHM p»u> Jlile XM.-»M ijx.it,''.', 

(Professor of Literature, Nazareth College, Rochester. N. y.) 

K Booklearning — nobody denies,that it is still important. 
It is so important that it has come to be taken for granted 
like breathing. Your child is to have eight years of it. then 
four years more; and, God will- ~—: =s 1 •— 
ing, four years beyond that. 

The college degree has come to 
be quite ordinary requirement 
fOr*qUlte Ordinary success in the 
world of work and wages, a 
passport to the job that will en
able young people to own a 
house before they reach the half-
century mark. 

So you feel a little aggrieved 
if your child seems to get every
thing at school except book-
learning; 

The trouble isn't at school. As 
with every important activity j>f 
life, you get out of schooling 
What you put into it. To him that 
hath, it shall be given. Meaning— 

IF YOU WANT a child to get 
book-learning, to really hear 
what the teacher teaches,, to real
ly enjoy the privileges of his 
classroom and the school library 
arid the public library, to be alive 
to words as they fly his way, to 
nourish his I.Q. with the only 
known vitamines for it (new 
words), to grow mentally-—you 
must "book" him early. 

Your house must have a book-
lining. .(Look around the living-
room—a month of gorgeous sub-
sidized-byyou-the-taxpayer mag
azines, each one costing you in 
taxes more than you paid for it 
directly out of pocket—and a few 
stray novels. Right? Excuse it— 
that one costly set of reference-
books.) 

A child's room, too, must have 
a book-lining. You were wonder
ful about that at first. There are 

TV & RADIO 
REPAIR & £ 

KUJAWA 
25 Yn. ExH'itnc* 
512 SIOIM Rd. 

AUTOMATIC HEATING 
CERTiniD LENNOX MALI* 

* _ _ . , 
Member O. H. I. , ' 
JB.G.E. Approve* -

: M Neman Hi. ' EedweUrr N. Y. 
" TkiM-MOaiie I'll! ' " 

W I L L Y O U RALLY? 
. _ it lbs thaasht „ 

H drrttrtt Jh.t Uw Holy jCtty 
a* Jeraauleaa is eecspied try 
warriag easts* areusd Christ's 
T w k Mara sad tilt thojatht 
that Chriauaas a n set star* 
•acMe* abas* tela traccdr. 
Heat* sead a strisrleaa gift 
Mr the Holy Father's work 
asses* SM.NI aesaeleas *4 
ralcatiae. Atk for "Hills *f 
tke HmnHt" and "Snakiest 
irate The' Daft* Measiraee 
MeMaaas's »aaa»hlets an tali 
wet*. A iTass efferisur far the 
peer priests of Palestine will 
fee deeply appreciated, fair 
every SI* fift for a feed paek-

-at* -we-ae«id~a-1le«aiT~i«w*t -
of alive aeeds at die Holy 
Lasd. 

SPEAKING OF REFUGEES: W*-hop* to build the first Shrine of 
Pop* Saint Piui X among these homeless of Palestine beyond the 
River Jordan. It will give them work and bread and God's own 
house, In honor of this twentieth century Saint Won't you give 
$10 to add a atone to this Shrine? We tend yon "Once Upon .A 
Time," oar pamphlet on the Saint 

Barrett THAN A CKC8ADE: If yea adapt a senttaarian and fire 
a priert U mu Near East Missions, yao da rally rand tke Lard's 

• Tomb. The six year*' training eweta ifM, feat yen may give It In 
any Installments. For example, yen anay adopt Geerge Daaavelil, 
a aioient at St. Joseph's Seminary, Alwaye, India. Ha will b« year 
awa priest OB craaade. 

books for the pre-school years, 
books to be read to out of. But 
the books he needs between eight 
and twelve aren't there? He 
should get them at school, you 
say? 

HE WON'T, though. He'll never 
bother, unless the desire has been 
built in. Save all the money for 
his later education, and he won't 
want It Spend some now, and 
he'll want it so much he'll get It 
himself. 

In school, he isn't going to be 
reading the great leisure-time 
stories, "the real Gulliver's Tra
vels, the real* Robinson Crusoe, 
the real Iliad, the real Qdessey, 
But all through his higher edu
cation, he needs, a background of 
such books to make sense out of 
other and perhaps greater book*. 
The authors who will educate 
him if he can understand their 
language were fed on those old 
stories and on the glorious words 
in which they were told, 

Yes, the same stories are told: 
in comic-books. Comic books are 
properly the penny-candy part of. 
a child's reading. As a steady 
diet, they will leave him with 
mental sugar, diabetes,' with a 
toothless intellect, with dizzy^ 
spells of images instead, of ideas. 

AND YES, THE same stories 
come over TV, and they are great 
entertainment — as good as the 
circus, almost, and as valueless. 
For they are wordless, and the 
human brain'sball-bearings are 
words, and words only. Success 
is and can be and has been sisttUu 
tically measured by the number 
of words a man can grasp. Exe
cutives the world over compre
hend the most, Teachers' come 
lower down tht list 

Put Dickens and Stevenson 
and Kipling in his room. Those 
men wrote English. Put, Plut
arch's Lives, and Joseph Conrad 
and Rolvaag and Bret Harte in 
the living room. Put a good 
mythology on the empty shelf 
of his book.case (which should 
grow fuller steadily every year, 
as a matter of course^jadthout 
asking the child, on birthdays, at 
Christmas, on every special occa
sion). When did you last look 
over a bargain-sale of books? 

And a dad who doesn't equip a 
child's roonrwTOi a life-size Book
case begging to be filled is short* 
changlng'hlm on education. Any 
dad can build one—there Is no 
simpler object to make, and 
there Is no American without a 
streak of pioneer blood suffici
ent for the job. 

MONEY FOR FOOD, money 
for clothes, money for housing, 
motley for books. A human being 
needs books. 

Wh«n Rimte said, "Give us this, 
day our daily bread," he meant 
bread and He meant the Holy 
Eucharist and he meant books. 

1 _ O J • ' _ 

Catholic Women 
Run Radio Station 

I * Fax - (NC> — One of the 
most powerful radio stations in 
Bolivia,, which ceased operation 
a few months ago, will return 
to tl̂ aJrMundjBMtJbjL..ô neir3hJp. 
ana management of the Auto
nomous Bolivian Federation of 
Catholic Women Employees. 
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Theater Tells CM Condemned Movie 
•E4V _ ^ ^ _ _ _ ^ B j l j S j B j S j a ^ B ^ B j ^ a ^ B a l a p a v — « • • • Mtaaam MaasaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaatmBBmBBaaaaaasaaaaat«aaak̂ ^ ^ t a w t H B H a B H ^ H ^ a a l | a a B ^ _ ^ ^ A a a i 

r - ^ w m ^ ^ l ^ " : . 1 1 ! * * *.'rt«ii^l'f^:1ih:i|*B outef lobby'«f the-Capital Theater 
here by | | ^ ; $ ! ^ & e ^ ^ ttarthi filni, "The French Mfce," showing there was 
listed' iM' wtji)^tili',-^i^iiiam^. I»y;tlie National Legion of Decency. After the sign was posted 
plana to picket ihe tiieaier durlnf tht, flint's showing were dropped by a local Knights of Col
umbus Council. A smaller sign repeating Che warning was posted over the cashier's window, 

and a third carted a none* that persons under IS years of He would not be admitted. 

Catholic Marriages 
Increase In Britain 

London— (HNS) —Statistics 
released by the Eeglatr*r-G«n-
era!•here disclose-av marked la-
crease In that, proportion of 
Catholic marrlagea in Britain. 

The figures revealed that f4 
out of every thousand -mar 
riages In 1952 were-performed 
In Catholic churches, as 
against IS In MM, 47 In 1114, 
and 17 in 1814. • .,; 

Over toe same period, the 
Registrar • General's report 
said, marriages In Anglican 
churches In England and 
Wales decreased from 407 to 
4M per thousand. 

It also said that Registry Of
fice marriages Increased from 
36 per thousand in 1844 to 
306 in 1»5J. ' 

1_—o———. 

Colored Sisters 
Open Novitiate 

Johannesburg — (NO — Arch
bishop W i l l i a m P„ Vfchelan, 
O.M.I., of Johannesburg blessed 
a new novitiate for Cqlored Sis
ters, started by the Sisters of 
Good Shepherd at their convent 
of Profea, Midway, Transvaal. 

The Colored Sisters will follow 
the same rule, recit the same of-

Growth Of Church 
In Japan Reported 

Tokyo — (NC) — Steady progress in the growth of the 
Catholic Church in Japan is reflected in statistics just re
leased here, " ' * 

There are" now 199,790 Catho
lics in Japan as compared with 
185,284 In 1953 and 171;785 in 
1952, the statistics from the fif
teen ecclesiastical divisions of 
the country disclosed. 

ADULT CONVERTS number* 
ed 10,730 while infant baptisms 
numbered 5,802. Converts in the 
preceding year numbered 10,762 
while infant baptisms numbered 
5,715. > 

Twenty years ago the average 
number of .converts each year 
Was between 1,500 and 2,000 with 

Altar Boy Backing 
Milwaukee Braves 
Westville, N.J.—(NO—If the 

Milwaukee Braves don't win the 
National League pennant It 
won't be the fault of 10-year-old 
Johnny LaCrolx. 

The son of a Philadelphia 
newspaperman, Johnny is pre
paring to become an altar boy at 
St. Anne's parish, here. His 

flee and wear the same habit as mother reported that. she has 
the European Sisters. overheard Johnny saying his "%/*"'c1"^!! "'.T.'3' r, A iur c ."; c a , u " T ' ! ' h

0,BJ,£f i i n a l s o n o , « d that since the end of torn and not of law. There are 

g 5 e 7 a ? d t a p ^ 
rehabilitate themselves bv teach- i eood care of Momtnv ant! Poppy, has increased while the number in the Netrro Catholics schools 
guides and helps 
rehabilitate themselves by teach- good care of Mommy and Poppy 
ing them useful occupations. j my sister, and the Milwaukee 

GOD NEVER MOCKED: Mother Rose «t the Angels is the Superior 
of the Poor Clares. Ever grateful for your charity, sbe writes to 
thank you, but-she does ask for 1500 for present needs. Here ir 
God's house right in the middle of armies occupying Jerusalem. 
Help us to keep these Angels of God there. 

- ' i n • • , i 

BEYOND BETHLEHEM, In the Gardes where Solomon walked. 
Mother Angela and tier Sisters guard ottr little orphans. It costs 
(7 la keep one.of these a whole month. Can you help? Then 
there b the Foundling Hospital in Bethl^em, where Mather Mary 
of the Sisters of Charity receives these nameless babes every day, 
and ifce Refuge of the tame Sisters tii Jerusalem, where Mother 
Manmertte and Mother Chalande gather the older fonndllnf*. If 
ysa eaald only know how preciousi* g i t far them? 

TATTERED GARMENTS; Every year we try. to give one cassock,. 
the priest's black garb, to each of our poor missionaries in Palestine. 
The year lfup and we' are praying that soma will give us $25 to 
supply one, Our priests ask very little. 

ARMIES MAY COME AND GO, hat ear Sisters carry oa Oat 
Lord'* and Osr Lady's eternal Measage. After all, Oar Lady alone 
I* Hike: an army set i s battle array.' We are hopinr that a kina 
benefactor will adopt Sister Patricia, a novice With the Slaters' of 
the Rosary, la Jerusalem, sh-tar the *3H she so badly seeds to 
ha a missionary. Afals, taw I* better than a crusade. 

* •"'" ' • ' • " • tli.n.i-illi.liiM'irffcHlni 

. OUR LADY'S SORROWS are commemorated all during September. 
How appropriate a gift to a humble Near East Chapel would be 
Her'Son's Crucifix, costing $25, or her own picture, costing $19. 
A deposit in Mary's Bank,.from, which we help Near East Sisters, 
will do wonders. ' 

TWELVE WONDERFUL DOLLARS: A dollar monthly to a Near 
East Mission Club is priceless, for we put them together and help 
away orphans, Slaters, priesta, lepers, chapel*. Where do they go 
this montltr ORPHANS'BREAD; Father Heary Ayrost, S. J., in 
Egypt; MARIS*ANK: I^o»aartS*a^rstaJei^»»alesi; CI 

St# John Fisher 

« » WO* SSI 

CHRYS-;,_.,..,,-,. i«5j»» M—»g«» ji».n,enafaies«; VIIRTS* 
Oump SehooU; #OmCA,..GtipJD;^*kW:h$mftk*- .Chapel at 
Cheaper, .ladlai DAMIEN ,L«PERi,FigH»J,itaJilke leper hospital, 
Green Gardens, SbertsJHjy, India; CHAreL-Or-THE-MOVTncMJB; 
Chapel at Chenrarror. Timvalla^ Iadla. i>r 

STR1NGLESS GIFTS 
i^Sw 

. : « . - . . , ; • - **^y>HYeiw»ati*Wi,rt»ior;--;.s• ''<\ -/ : . ' ' • ' 
^THplIC NEAR EASI ^iHilt ' l isotfA%6pJ 

• ; Vnitr tht Direction of fUe Basilian Vatb'm 

E y i N l N G SESSIONS 
Registration 

" SEPgr^.lf—7;00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M. 

:-\ SEP** i o ^ i O O A.M. to NOON 

SEPT. 2v4^i0O P.M. to 9.00 P.M. 
' • - : . , f •'-' ' \ - '•; 

^ ^ ^ - ^ l o l i a A T I O ^ : TO SEPTEMBER 28 

Braves.' 

%? &tik$ 
•^mtm^&-

~m-

Contact •. -

« The Director oftEven1hXSttsionsr 

fered 
ENGLjSH 

POLITICAL SCIENCE" 

SPANISH 

THEOLOGY 

PHILOSOPHY 

_Hillside 1872 
3690 East Avenue 
Rochester 18, New York" 

St jdtm Fisher College 
JBVENING.SESSIONS 1954-1955 

Open To Men And Women 

Irish Monks Buy 
Australian Ranch 

Melbourne,. Australia— (RNS) 
Cisterelaii monks from Rosrrea, 
Ireland, have purchased a 1.000-
acrt sheep ranch at the foot of 
the Australian Alps, 35 miles 
from here, for a monastic foun
dation. 

The founSation, to be called 
Notre Dame Abbey, will be in-

, augufated In October by a com-
! munity of monks who will come 
here by plane from. Ireland. 

; A 3S-room homestead on the 
property will serve as a tempor
ary jtionasteriy and the wool shed 
will be equipped as a temporary 
chapel, for the Choral Office pnd 
daily High Mass. j 

"Dortt. Camlfius Claffey, Abbot 
of ttoicrea, in announcing the 
foundation, said that 28 Austral
ians already had applied to poin 
the Onder. The Abbot Said" he 
was therefore making direct) ap
plication to Pope Pius XJJ for 
the speciaj'irivilege of establish: 

M$: a novitiate as soon as pos-
hŝ BIe, Usaallv; a novitiate is! not 
set up until two or • three years 
|HEt«f an abbey's estabHshrhent 
; ' 1;v,f... r i,.V' .—lib 

the total Catholic population at 
102,846, 

While the number of converts 
over" the'past two years has re
mained almoit static, there has. 
been an increase in.the number 
of mission personnel, both native 
and foreign Including priests, 
Brothers, Sisters, and seminar
ians. 

The largest single group of1 

Catholics i s the community of 
71,660 in the atom-bombed Naga
saki diocese which reported 382 
conversions and 2,752 Infant bap
tisms this year. ^ 

ACCORDING to statistics pub-
I lished by the Japanese Ministry 
of Education, as of December 
31, 1952, there were In Japan 
34,470,50? ShlntoisU, 42,312,586 
Buddhiits 419,764 Christians and 
3,188,890 of Other faiths. , 

The Ministry survey put the 
strength of the 32 Protestant 
sects in Japan at 214,389 as com
pared with 172,202 Catholics. It 
also noted that since the end of 

has increased while the number 
of Protestants decreased. 

[Tar Heel State 
Invited To 
{Study Church 

Raleigh - (NC) — The laity 
or North Carolina will extend 
personal invitations to hundreds 
of thousands of Tar Heel fam
ilies nextr month to attend lec
ture series on Catholicism. 

With the slogan, "Every Cath
olic' Must Be an Apostle," the 
second annual statewide cam
paign to take the Church to 
North Carolinians and bring 
North Carolinians to the Church 
will begin on September 12 with 
home visits, 

CATHOLICS WILL carry the 
ihtfitatlon of Bishop Vincent S. 
Wateri of Raleigh, and the in
vitation of their pastor to extend 
to their neighbors. 

Last year, in every parish in 
this diocese large numbers of 
non-Catholics turned out to at
tend the information lectures by 
the priests. In soraê  instances, 
workers served as" baby-sitters 
so the people could learn of the 
Church; other volunteers furn
ished* transportation' to those 
Who wished It. 

In his letter signalling the 
start of the Campaign this year, 
Bishop Waters pointed out "to 
be Catholic or universal means 
to be interested In all truth for 
all men, which means to be mis
sionary. 

"IF WE CLAIM to be the one 
true church which was founded 
by Christ for all men we would 
be Inconsistent Catholics unless 
we Invited all men to Investigate 
the claims! of that Church," he 
said. 

The campaign Is to be con
ducted by Bishop Waters and by 
Auxiliary Bishop J a m e s L. 
Navagh p i Raleigh, with the 
North Carolina Catholic Lay
men's Association, the prime lay 
organization behind the work, 
Bishop Navagh will furnish or
ganization p|ans and sermons. 

1 ^ 
In QlWioma Diocese 

OUahons* Crty, Okie. - (NO. 
— Segregation- in Oklahoma'* 
Catholic schools will end in Sep
tember, Msgr. Gavan P. Monag-
hah, diocesan superintehdeht of 
schools, has announced. - ^ 

Msgr. Monaghan said ht was' 
following trie decision of the 
U.S. Supreme Court banning 
racial segregation ht public 
schools arid the withes ot Presi
dent Elsenhower that segrega
tion be dons away with as soon 
as possible. 

While state statutes requiring 
segregation In the common! 
schools make no distinction be
tween prfceately operated and 
public, tax-supported schools, 
state legal authorities said they 
believe the law does not apply 
to parochial schools, 

Msgr. Monaghan said; that 
segregation had" been practiced 
in this state as-*-matter of_cui-
torn and not of law. There are 

COTJl|STJ!It%|p|fb̂ At. 
Friday, September 3 19M 

WrtUr 
DO you haveli difficult JettmT 

to write? twnafo get help from 
hooks. CQBsjfltfVg ur Rochester 
Public tlbrary. 

= ^ ^ 1 ^ ! =— 
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.titles 

Cronin & Co. 

1210 Granite Bldg. 
HAmilfon 3604' 

Rochester, N.Y, 
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in the Negro Catholics schools 
of Oklahoma. 
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orps 
Wins Legion Title 
J^sshtagton ^MG)*~ •A #̂arish 
CYO drum and bugle corps 
marched and played itself into 
the national championship at 

lAmefiCan Legion competitions 
here. 

The 56-boy corps of J?lessed 
Sa.crainenf HarJpH,TTFewarR, N.J., 
took jop honors- in the Junior 
Drum and Bugle Corps Contest 
agalirist the nation's best corps 
which gathered in the nation's 
capital for the American Legion 
Convention., 

Three weeks* earlier the Bless-
l'je# Sacrament group won the 
i Vieterjn of Foreign Wars ' na-
tipnal'titla, ' 

\_ 

A STATEMENT OF POLICY 
CONCERNING 

OBJECTIONABLE 
PUBLICATIONS 

Tha aim of Wegrrians Food Markets has always been fO 
sell only clean, wholesome reading material in the Wtgmart 
Supermarkets- which stock magazines and other publications* 
Novsr that the monthly list of "Publications Disapproved by the 
National Organization of Decent Literature" has been made 
available to us by The Monroe County Council, VFW, our task of 
eliminating the Undesirable has been simplified. 

Our store personnel have been instructed not fcV offer for 
sale any publication appearing on this list, prepared by the Chi
cago Arehdiocesan Council of Catholic Women. ~ -

• • f ' • ' 

You may help our effort. by repdftThg to our supervisor* 
Mr. Weber ot lOcusf 404^, any objecttdnable readjn^motej[q|L 
for^altTnburstbres which we may have overlooksid* ̂ e shajp; 
investigate Ond remove immediately from sale any p6blicatio1l« 
whjch_ do not mee^ decency, startdard|. 

WEGMANS FOOD MARKETS, INC. 
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